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V the Investigators would 4rtw their wn« 

elusions ns to the nature of lhe blood. 
Unfortunately this examination (yt* no 
result when the bloodstains wts* not re- 
cent.

To-day a more soi entile method is 
used. The stain is washed; a few drops 
of I he water used are poured into a tube 
cento in in g some specific sertmri from a 
rabbit inoculated with human blood. 
When the.addition of the water produces 
in the serum a fine deposit, and gives 
a misty appearance to Cse liquid, one 
can be perfectly certain that the blood
stains were human.

A detective must be, and usually Is
Professor

THE MODERN DETECTIVE•ooooocx>ooeooooooooo«H
CURRENT TOPICS.

YOU NO ON THE miHEALTHside, 
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NOW AVAILS HIMSELF OF SCIENTIF
IC DISCOVERY.

U to or.’i «rough to lust after riches X 
their own saks. But those who do •

might lx; I ter consort with poorer folk. . ltnaiiiiflT»looooooooeooooooooo
For they have fixed their hearts upon JIMMIE S LIFE-LINE. ^ , f pt antinC
.the seme ba.se concerns which it is the EXERCISE FOR YOUNG WOMEN. One fine, bright morning the Fatrport TREES FOR FENCE ROW I 
chief privilege of wealth to escape. *1 children whether boys or girls need no £°>’s- wl?° were waiting at the end of Now_ -sincc onr forests are-becoming 
rldtos hare worth at all it is in rcliev- particular instruction regarding exercise. him Nomine with depleted, there is in many sections a scar_m Ihc mind of noughts of money. It W natural mobHity a/u rcstLn«s of rÆ*S«“ b .ïïK “ DnS
1*1» lotting non! .nd «ns. freely newer | ^ young toglvooxcms. .;ll mlJ’t,o „l8 cofean from the West - ^ V pSS of jSST'h^ con-

when the little girl gels along into her saW -,olinnie Oliver. He said his co fjnuc<j \^ soar upward until now they
iny of ixiverty is the barbarous I Qnd win«f to feel her dfgnity, she was coning ths.wcek to spend tic have reached almost prohibitive prices
ty of irKerpreting all one’s expert- no longer cares to romp, and carefully ^Johnnic^waT11 ".‘i^ht. The new boy, £h^™H1,OCgfJïnïïTeïÆ^nd 

in terms of dimes and dollars; of | restrains ^^^e ^imayhave Jimmio Jalm,r< WiJ,s Larry s cousin, who ^ of^g out a few trees each
o îapid mo vein nts lest siie lx thought ]ived jn a smon town in the. Vusl, apd { a where the fence of thenmuwfn.nl*. ohnriiio». everything; of I "VSS wf ^ p,U. can Or'mf ^

tliousing evil things for lack of pmnies In preserve her health during the remoln- rau,o, -unn!!. with ’ slender arms and vo^uwn hil°own fSi '"l' 
to get the good. It is vulgar thus to do mg years of exacting school life and to , and did Ml ]ook as if he could do L01? £ a simple matter to niant out trees 
v,otnco lo .mo’s laslo, toW. dolioaoy, '“j; «h^PXC^Tdat”n ^ SeTO «'«<* »*• be looked good-natured and J Vvo Sem gmw U one win observe 
elegance, case. II Is vulgar In solace us .he gymnasium °J <"*? ° ""..ThÆfï ordinary care in handling them, hclore
with soli sentiments In,had of expmsJ SWR *°,n* te °U n<bl ""J “ ?nd aller U.e,

In g ourselves with art and beauty, it them very useful but the test form of This morning they were all going in purpose. Where
is vulgar to starve our souls by deny- exercise and the easiest and most con- a big dory over to Bayleys clam-flats. cannot be obtained, basswoods, soft
lm, {Ln whal they require to chain 1 ^ Prac ise ,s 'valk,n«- ,hcre * To J>mmie everything was new and de- " aX elrS or other such varieties will
ing them vs hat they requ.re, cnain ir,deed nothing to equal it as an all-round llghlful. Ho kept snuffing the fresh salt ’ nd jn {acl pre.
them to earth when they are winged to exercise, not only for girls and young a* cnd looking out across the bay, «nd fns"Jr ' y ' ' Thes0 can ^ easily ob-
fly to heaven. For piteous as arc pov- women, but for persons of all ages and by ond by he made everybody laugh by ]pom Uva farmer’s own wood lot.
erty's deformities of the body, her rav- ^ndiltons. saying, “My! I didn’t know there wan S|)<mld sucb trees not be available, theyages on the Me ol the soul are sadder. | a„apM g ft of Z ZSTbScVT “ '-“S “j
By ugliness mid sgualor Ihe heart -s | every one. and can be vei led from the | That wa. not the only laugh the other “'Smier’ean crow his own lrc«8 It is 
brutalized, the soul scarred. Millions of I most gentle form of muscular exercise I toys had at Jimmie’s ignorance. When 11 r j* j t lhe seeds 0f the 
nAand women are crippled, stultified, *> ^nc of the most violent; from the slow, they reached the clam-flats, and all took “ * h F to propagate. Aft
diKd of mind and morals bv reason qu,el stro11 U) lhe breath-taking hecl-and- off their shoes and stockings and waded y y have reachâ the size of a
d»cd of mind and morals bj reason 1<ic s|rjde Qt a flve„mile.an„lKmr gaiL Tlw jn the mud_ jimmie slipped overboard ^ym hLht thw may be set
(^Kir beggary. delicate and tho robust can therefore pro- with the rest, and then gave a veil ond J™ c ' r0VyS ’and (hero be culti-

hi equally by thie exercise. storied to run toward the share. He ”" >n " u^tZiv have cbtatoed the dc-
Another advantage, and this is most thought he was going to sink o\er Yns 'al £ 30 for siting into the perman-

iir.portont, is that the walking is done in head, and was terribly frightened. And airab«^z0^ "the Manitoba
the open air, and if it is done rapidly, when he began to run, his feet stuck m ^nt ’ n n ^ can ^adily

fies, cultures, ennobles, purifies, first the increased respiratory movements the soft mud and he fell down, flat °n jnapw o • . ’
body, then soul, by abolishing the smut draw in great quantities of unpoisoned his face. The other boys helped him up, be na ‘ h ;ttained S1,mcient

air, wiiich oxygenates the blood and all and brushed off the mud as well as they J: h , «ttarh a fence, ,, mi, ... , the tissues of the body, and removes the cou’d, and he got well laughed at. But ^e, end ^e wtsh^^to attadv a^ tonce
with beauty and filling the ear with I carbonic acid gas and the waste matters when he found how foolish he had been, . ’ *. ' . ^ f0J.ce at-
4S\veet sounds, by giving the fingers dc- which the blood brings to the lungs. and that there was really no danger, he yf JV1. .. .' , . . ' when this nractice
lighlful things to touch, and tho nos- Walking also quickens the circulation laughed as loudly as any of them. c P " wt grow into
,L redolent pcrlumea to inhale, and «nd no «Irenglhena the heart, th. central It wan a <•«?.‘“'I «I «mprw* tor hm- ,c'°^ vt«nT Û c.Tb" removed at any.

, . . , . _ ... pump, upon the proper working of which mie. He cut h;s foot on a cLam-sfieu, 1 .7 .. .. . mistokc
the palate delectable flavors to taste. (be health of the organism, and even life and got one of 1rs llngei-s badly nipped *m • ' wirincr the nickels to
Whal is tho difference between the patri- itself, depends. by a crab which he found later on, on °[^ r"^a cases even of at-
cian mold of figure und daintily chisel-1 Rapid walking, which nil poisons whose the beach. And on the way home, when * . " \ " dLrecUy to the tree.

strength will permit should practise in he wanted to row, and the boys let him iy » . done ^ jt very
.. , . , , .... . .. preference to strolling, exercises not tr> it, he “caught a crab,” and whoa, hi-* , besides causingregularity of face and form if it is not akmc ,ho ]eg muscles. but loose of the oar came out of the water, fell over in injuiious to thejree, J»»*» ctmmg

the difference between wealth and pos -1 ba,k< o[ (ho chest, and even of the arms, the boat, fiat on his back. iîî nlanlinc Liquid
Refinement and grace of body | The scltoolgirl who is past, ttie running All this was great fun to the rest of • . . , . hniffbi and {rornperfection of feature are the first «nd skipping ago should always be made the hoys and Jimmie himself did no two ïnc£ In diametor Æ

•legacies of the rich. But only the first ^dVtho KSi° Sn^itnto notswbn, d tnken v^^t if p^l^re-
of many. It is through wealth that these from honic ^ give a walk of at least was different. In Fairporl every uoy move a j}1™P ° :1 ^\1‘ ® tem’upon 
dainty hands arc taught to paint beauty three or four miles, the deficit should be learned to swim almost as soon os he ff ‘ ' !. , conveniently
with Kondcrlnl colors ,nd to mold II made up belorc Ihe evenln- meal. <*'»M walk, and by ; .e linn, they were he bj. * «». can do

There is the added qualification that eight or nine years old all of them could Cut off ai mernp 01 me uw, b
IhLs valuable form of exercise calls for float, do “dog-paddle” and overhand, a bare pole about eight feet in icngtn 

•ousiy out of music. It is through wealth I n<] ou(lav no macbmerv no apparatus and dive and bring up pebbles. It be- This tree, if properly set, will grow
that the fine faculties of the intellect are beyond a ’pair of well-fitting shoes and gan to be thought that perhaps Jimmie n‘^. ?v"yiMr"'>ni 'tTtniTunty more 
caiiccd. that they arc enrich», by the | a U -«d.-YouBi’s OimpLioh. | was as-rtcl ^-ard.^n^thatmadc Æ

cousin Lawrence, in some degree, upon the tree. It is not necessary o 
ashamed for him. practise any particular cultivation, but

Are you one of the women who say:I But it was not long before something if it is possible, a mu ch of stravvy man- 
‘I am nerfecily well only I get tired eas- happemxl which made them change the v ure. chip dirt. 01 other such mat. 1 , 
i,v?” If you do. vou are one of thou- minds. The boys were all in swimming will tend to insure the successful growth 
sands. And yet. don’t you know that one hot afternoon at the end of the of the tree, 
getting tired easily is just of itself a dis-1 wharf. One after another they had 
ease? It shows a letting down of the I svtpped off their clothes and pi ed^them 
vUal forces that requires attention and j up on the string-piece of ihe wharf, and 
toning up. I lien with a glad shout lmd leaped like

You need, first of all. more rest, not b!g white frogs, head first, into Ihe cool, 
necessarily more hours of sleep at nights, deep water. At last Jimmie was the on7 
but little half hours of rest snatched here one left on the wharf. He sat there 
and there in your hours of work. And gloomily, watching his playmates div- 
. . rest isn’t meant simply the physical ing and .splashing below him, and wish- 
rest that comes from lying down. I don’t od that he could share the r fun, but he

was afraid he cou’d never learn to swim.
He had tried and tried, in shallow water,
Lui succeeded only in getting his nose 
and eyes and mouth full of water, and
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The modem detective lias of late been 
compared to a keen and discerning phy
sician. From a few apparent tokens— 
a rag, a button, a handkerchief, a foot
print—if he is an observer, and is en
dowed with tlie gifts necessary to his 
profession, he will often be able to re
construct all the different even Is con
nected with a drama, and discover the 
culprit—Just as an able doctor manages ” 
to give the right diagnosis from a fc-w 
exterior signs.

Some years ago at Lyons a woman 
was found strangled. She bore on her

Theunimpvt*oned by paltry pennies. nowadays, a psychologist.
Munsterberg. lias recently invented s 
new method of experimental psycbol- 

It is based on the association of 
On a sheet of paper a series of

oey. 
ideas.
words are written, a few of them having 
r.o connection with, and others having 

direct or indirect connection with, ttie

counting pennies over food, shelter,
lisap- 
1 lost 
s wo- 
, cry- 

her. 
ir bo- 
t.c les 
They 
hawf, 
3 rove 
n In. 
read- 
dead, 
o in
king* 
! call 
Vhite

crime.
THE WORD TEST.

The list is handed to the prisoner. Ha 
Ls asked to pronounce loudly the words 

neck five finger-marks—four on the left which—by association of ideas—oome to 
and one on the right, wlüch was broader ■ jjjg mind when i-eading the written 
and shorter. words.

It has been discovered that for words 
having no connection with the crime his 
answer come at once. At the word “Ink,” 
for instance, the man will answer rapidly 
“paper, pen, write," or a similar word. 
If hs is Innocent tie will answer In the 
same manner and with the same rapid
ity to all words whatever they may bo. 

But if he is guilty he will avoid care- 
, fully those words having any relation

inal easier. The man was discovered; t<j hLs crima or will heSitate a long time 
his forefinger had been injured in an ac- befom ^yrng. for instance, “blood, dag- 
cldent. He confessed his guilt.

THE TOBACCO ASH CLUE.
The detective was struck by the irregu

lar disposition of these marks, and tried 
to apply his own fingers to them. He 
found it Impossible, without folding his 
fore-finger In a "peculiar and abnormal 
way, and thus inferred tliat the murder
er had an illshaped finger.

The fact made his search for the crim-

• ft

Ml»-” . .. cer, heart," after having read aloud the
In a small Belgian village a detective word «‘kivke» on the fist.

found near Uie body «f live victim a cylln- A special electric apparatus placed be- 
der of cigarette ash. The detective, wlio twaen Uie lips of the prisoner and con- 
knew a good deal about tobaccos, was 
able to convince himself that the ash 
came from Algerian tobacco.

This article being rare in that remote 
village, he inquired from the tobaccon
ist, who was able to give him the des
cription of a man to wiiom the day before 
he had sold a packet of these particular 
cigarettes.

Two hours later the presumed murder
er was arrested, the packet of cigarettes 
being found in his pocket.

These examples, which could easily be 
multiplied, show gifts of observation and 
reasoning.
number of undiscovered and unpunished 
crimes Increases every year?

And tho almighty dollar is the only 
It Is wealth that refines, bcauti-City 

1 the1 
back 
raid, 
-ding: 
urse,. 
r ln- 
? are 
each 
very 
dur- 
raw- 
, on 
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nected with a dial which Indicates the 
tenths of seconds makes It possible to 
register the length of the man's hesita
tions.

The identification of criminals has also 
made wonderful progress, and. as Is well 
known, Bertillon has made is a most ac
curate science. The system is every day 
being improved.

cure.

and defilement, by surrounding the eye

A GHASTLY BUSINESS.
To identify a dead body which, be- 

cai.se of lengthy immersion in water, lias 
become utterly unrecognizable, Professor 
Minovici has invented the folowing cur
ious process.

First of all he makes the dead person 
“look." If the eyes are absent artificial 
eyes are placed in the sockets. If the 
exes are only sunk some glycerine is in
jected in each of them. The eyes bulge 
cui bright and shiny as if still living.

Next comes the revivification of the 
face. To remove the puffy and violet 
appearance on the lace of a drowned per
son, it is besmeared with vaseline, then 
with a coat of talc powder; then it is 
massaged.

If tills is not sufficient a thin incision

ed features and the stubby plebeian ir- How is it, then, that the
hree
ilon».
duct. m AN UP-TO-DATE CRIMINAL.

The reason is that the methods em-dud- 
texl- 
rrven 
and 

d to- 
kets„ 
itioxi 
ipeik 
k in 
1 by-

ployed by criminals have “improved."
Their methods have become scientific, 
most scientific. The criminal of to-day 
handles chloroform, opium, morphia with 
aV the cleverness of a physician.

Again, the tools used by the modem 
jail-bird are unrivalled master-pieces.
One amazing proof of the scientific know
ledge of the modern criminal and his 
keenness In keeping abreast of modern from one cheek lxme to another is made 
discoveries lies in the following fact:— with the history from inside the mouth; 
Recently in Marceilles the huge safe of then with a plug of cotton wool the flesh 
0 bank was rapidly opened by means J js pressed so that the ga*;«s which have 
of a complicated apparatus which had formed in it may be expelled, 
ojaly been invented by a prominent en
gineer ten man fits previously!

t
cut of marble and to weave it marvcl-

«toriod knowledge of the ages, that they 
win their perfect efflorescence in inven
tion, creation, imagination, and the un- 
tfo-Uimcnt of genius. The few poor boys 
who have become famous in arts, learn
ing, letters,. or science, nearly, if not 
quite, all have been helped by fairy god
mothers- human guise who discerned 
tbçit promise and equipped them for per- 
S^Éunnce. Lucky wights to be thus 

#nbovo the unhappy case of the 
toiling millions whoso parts may be as 
promising but whose lives arc hopeless
ly bound to the grinding wheels of in
digence, foreordained to perpetual grap
pling with bread and butter problems.

ime, BANISH THAT TIRED FEELING.
lot-
in-

imb- 
l of 
and 
are 1
last
dial
luchi

The flesh then subsides and resumes 
it.; normal appearance. The lips aro 

But the detective also avails Tiimsell 1 coated with some carmine, and a photo
ot scientific discovery. Formerly, in cases graph taken at once gives a very clear

Authorities on the value of barn yard I forgery, for instance, a drop of water ,dea of what the victim looked like when
manure ciliim that tho manure from was plaoed on the forged words If the alive,
animals fed grain rations is worth ap- Paper had been scratched and its size 
proxlmately fe a ton. Most of us fa.l removed the water was immediately 
tc realize the importance of Uns fertility Paper had not been
while the manure is in the bam yard, scratched the drop remained for a while 
Cleaning the yard, with many, is a semi- <« the top. Tins process was primitive
annual ocurrence. The manure is hauled an<-J spoilt the document.

Nowadays the suspicious paper is phot-

WASTE UPON THE FARM.

■4say,

♦the* GOOD WORK.
“They say you're going to marry a man 

ti reform him, dear."
“Yes, that is true."
“Who is it, may I ask?"
“It is Mr. Gobsa Goldc."
“Gobsa Golde, the old millionaire. But 

I didn't know he had any bad habits."
“Yes; his friends inform me he is mis

erly."

ed.

ty
lie (town to think over your plans for 
economy, or for entertaining, or for any
thing else.

W hen you lie down to rest shut vour . ...
eyes and stop thinking. Ten m mites of then becoming frightened and sinking. 

J 1 Now as Jimm.e watched Ihe other boys
lie saw that Arthur Holmes whs acting 
strangely. Ills face looked very white, 
and his breath was coming in little short 

He had turned toward I he wharf

she
er k

Manure should be hauled to the field clear differences in the color. Photo- 
hossihle after it is made. U^aphy is also used m the case of for- 

The manner in which manure is hand-1 bX means of chemicals,
led frequently represents a four-fold 
waste. In the first place, there is a loss

low
lier as soon as

this is better than an hour of the other. 
Then you need more food probably. Not 
more food at meals necessarily, but food 
token oftener.

Instead of wailing until luncheon fake 
a cup of beef tea during the forenoon. 
In the afternoon take a glass of milk 
and a biscuit, if that agrees with you. 
And then get a little fresh air every day. 
And gel it in the exercise of walking if

It is futile and naively barbaric to 
propose the simple life near to natures 
heart. As evolution advances organ
isms wax more intricate and refined, 
end physical as well as mental and 
spiritual pabulum must needs grow in 
complexity and delicacy and variety. 
Tis not seemly for men to revert to hu
man potatoes. Rather let Them abet the 
development of trees and tubers, of 
horses, sheep, and kine into men. Xml 
It is quite futile to counsel money mak
ing. The pursuit of gold proves an un
grateful culling ever, and terribly warps 
and shackles the souls that are to be lib- 
<4^1, narrowing their vision upon 

ÆÊk I lB sordidnesses they would shun.
-> I fJBidle, as the world is now ordered.

w ■ arc the consolations of philosophy and
religion. There is no lot, however base 
and paltry, but yields fantastically- lav
ish compensation to an heroic heart. 
And there is no soul so mean but buds 
and flowers in some beauty peculiar to 
itself, be its environs as they will.

TO READ BURNT PAPERS.
Look before you leap; you can’t jump 

from the fire back into the frying pan.When a heap of burnt documents is 
rem leaching when it is allowed to ac- [0und jn a fireplace thin sheets of glass 

cumulate in the barn-yard. 1 lie dram- avfc carefufiy inserted between the burnt 
from the barn yard generally goes . papcrs

ujion land that does not require it, and gj^ jt y rendered less brittle by means 
i? frequently a detriment to the \afie> 0j a special liquid and it is unfolded and 
which it overflows. It is extravagant un- pbo to graphed. The process is repealed 
der any circumstances, but it is especial- wdb evcl»y sheet and after a few 1 tours 
ly so when you look at it from this stand- j die documents are easily read, 
point.

liant
(cri gasps.

and was sw'imrning in, or trying to. He 
looked up at Juum'o and tried to cal?out 
something, but with the shouts of the 
other boys, Jimmie could not make out 
what it was.

Then tV.e other boys saw, too, but in
s'end of doing anything, they began to 
laugh. “Look at Art!” one of them cried.
“Isn t he doing it. great!" They thought 
he was trying to make believe drown, 
to fool Jimmie; and Jimmie had had so 
nTany tricks played on him that for 0 
moment ho thought sor, too.

13ut by this time Arthur had reached 
tlie piling on w,hich the wharf stood, 
and made a grasp for one of the posls. 
lie clasped his arms about it and tried 
to climb up, but it was covered with the 
green slime left by the tide, and was so 
slippery that not even a cat could have 
clung to it, and slowly he slipped back, 
and with a pitiful cry sank out of sight.
AT the other boys thought it was only 
a .poke, but Jimmie had so. n Arthur's 
frightened eyes, and quick as a flash he 
acted. Ho saw at a glance that there 
was not a thing on the wharf that could 
help him except the boys’ clothes. With 
one grab he seized two shirts, knotted 
the sleeves together, and dropped the 
dangling end cl one of the other sleeves 
down the side of Ihe wharf. Arthur had 
come up again, and was trying to cling 
to the slippery post. By lying on his 
stomach Jimmie Oould just reach him 
with, tlie shirt-sleeve, but he saw that the 
line would be-too short to do more than 
hold tfie drowning boy up for a few min
utes. So, still lying on hLs stomach, 
ond holding to the shirt with one hand, 
he reached for another shirt with his 
other hand, and wriggled along until he 
seized it. Then with his teeth and his 
free hand, he tied that shirt to the others.

He could now stand up, and with the 
life-line in" his hands, and crying to Ar
thur not to be scared, and to hold on 
tight, he walked along the edge of the 
wharf, toward the shore, towing Arthur 
witli him, until the water was shallow 
enough for Arthur to touch bottom.

Tlie other boys had seen by this time 
that Arthur was not fooling, but had 
been seized by cramps, and they had 
come swimming in, to help, 
rescue was all over by tho time they got 
ashore. . " -

It was a pretty sober group of boys 
(hat went along, helping Arthur to his
home; and when old La pi. Alexander An okl laborer was hurrying along n | , make room for larger and faster machines. It is in good
Bowers hoard what Jimmie had done he railway platform to catch a train when In order to ma e ^ tlmrnnohlv ov 'rhauled bv a competent
patted him on the shoulder and said, a porter suddenly collided with him. I running order, as it has just be*. r* y *■ y
“You aro nobody’s fool, my boy, even knocking him down. A minister hap | machinist.
if you didn't smell salt water till tills pened to come along as he was slowly
summer. A cool, quick head is some- rising to his feet, and said to him:-
tlines bettor than a strong body." And “Ah, my good man, is this the whisk'
little Jimmie was satisfied. — Youth’s 1 again” “No, yer honor," replied the old 
Companion. laborer, “It was the porter "

Helsingfors, lhe capital of Finland, 
has u population of 75,000.

The man who tolls a funny story 
usually enjoys it most.

As soon as one sheet is on theage

you can.
-to Before following the advice of a manA process formerly used for the classi-

Another waste conies from spreading fication of bloodstains consisted in ex- who tolls you how you ought to run your 
it upon tlie field too thickly. It would an.unng them under the microscope, and business take a look at the way he is 
be much better to have it spread at the | [rom the appearance of the red globules running his own. 
rate of eight or ten tons to the acre.
When spreading with forks, it is almost 
impossible to get on less than 20 to 25 . 
tens to the acre. Here is a waste of | ^ 
fertility and it often results in an actual 
‘ njury to the land for one season at least.
By making use of the modern manure, 
spreader, light applications can be made 
and in this way, there need be no toss 
from the old time heavy application.

The expensive work made necessary in 
cleaning up the yard represents a dead 

When the work is all left to be

BRITAIN DISAPPEARING.

The Island is Beinq Gradually Washed 
Away.

Under tlie alarming heading, “The 
Disappearance of England,” The Gaulois 
of Paris publishes an article by M. Guy 
Dorvol on the erosion of the English 
coasts.

The writer refers to the predictions of 
certain British sc enlists, whom he does 
not name, I hat England will one day 
disappear altogether beneath the waves. 
He says that tills tomb e news has fal- 
k-n on the British public like a bolt from 
the blue, and leaves h s French readers 
to imagine the emotion and stupor pro
duced by it..

Under pressure of public opinion, he 
continues, the King, in order to allay 
the fears of his subjects, appointed a 
Commission of Inquiry. M. Dorval then 
proceeds briefly to summarize the find
ings of the commission, which hardly 
Lear out the sensational exordium. Still 
he repeats his conviction that I he Brit
ish Isles will sooner or la tor sink under 
tho ocean unless the inhabitants show 
greater zeal in the construction of pro- 
toe live works.

In his anxiety concerning the fate of 
live entente cordiale, M. Dorval has in
terviewed several French scientists on 
the subject. M. Bouquet de la G rye, 
a member of the Institute, has somewhat 
reassured him by estimating the rate ir 
erosion at two-thirds of a niito-m a thou
sand years. lie guardedly stoles as his 
personal opinion that the English peo
ple would 1» wrong in exaggerating the 
dangers of the situation.

Professor Stanislas Moaunier, who is 
equally comforting, declares at the out
set that the consternation of Ihe Brit’sh 
people is based on scientific facts. He 
compares England to a large piece of 
sugar in water, but says that France 
Is in the same plight, and Belgium. 
Holland. Germany and Scandinavia are 
also interested in the question at. the 
same time. The panic in England is 
due to ignorance of geological process-
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S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St., West

done at one time, it cannot be done 
economically.
out as fast as it is produced, it eliminates 
the expensive fall spring jobs. When 
removed in this manner, spare time is 
largely made use of and the expense is 
practically nil. Besides, the fertility is 
got upon the land, where it will do the 
most good, belorc it has an opportunity 
to deteriorate.
Another loss which is frequently over

looked is the injury which a manure pile 
does to the buildings and to the stock.
When manure is allowed to accumulate 
around the barn doors, it causes fifthly ^ 
surroundings, and makes it impossible 
to keep clean cows and produce pure I ■— 
milk. If allowed to remain in box stall- 
or stables for any length of time, it has 
a very injurious action upon the health j 
of the animaLs as well as rotting off the 
pasts which support the bam. The onh 
rational way of over-coming these evils 
js to haul the manure out to the Ian) as 
soon as possible after it is made.

If the manure is drawn

Tho larger, saner, and lovelier rescue, 
howvVv r, for imiccun'osity comes 
through the evolution of such conditions 
as provide for civilized man the same 
■facile bounty that is furnished--simple 
•savage society in tropical fields and for
ests by the dropping fruits and luscious 
UDSoringuig wreeds. Such meager ne- 
<]^«cs as the crude organism of the 
^■iginal requires arc all his for but 
^igtit exertions. And lbs sluggish mind 
is left free to revel in its dull delights. 
IWhen the civilized man "so attunes his 
life to his surroundings, so harmonizes 
organism to environment that each rc- 
èfonds perfectly to tho other, h s pitiful 
ibuttles for existence will come to an end. 
Wealth will abount. Trivial toil will 
supply all-the gentle luxuries ho needs, 
end his superb mental and spiritual 
forces will bo set -at -leisure to engage, 
in these noble exercises which aro their 
proper and worthy employment.
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SAVE TIME.
Tho Parson—“I intend to pray that 

you may forglvo Casey for throwing that 
brick at you.”

The Patient—“Mobbo yer rivercnct 
'ud bo saving tolmo if ye’d just wait till 
Oi get well, and then pray for Casey.”
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The cod lays - about forty-five million 
eggs yearly. The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited

73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

4»I)ew will rest thickly on a board 
painted yellow, slightly on one painted 
green, but not at all on boards painted 
red or black.
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